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WORLD WHEAT PROSPECTS 

Summary 

A return to more normal yields in the 1936-37 season in North America 

and in the Southern Hemisnhere from the extremely small yields of last 

season and a likely increase in production in Soviet Russia may tend to 

offset the de:Uine in world stocks and also the prospective decline in 

European production. This would leave the 1936-37 world wheat supply aoout 

the same or slightly larger than in 1935-26. 

Estimates of the 1936 acreage sown to winter wheat, representing 

about 69 percent of the total wheat acreage in the Northern Hemisphere, 

excluding Russia and China, indicate a winter wheat acreage about the sarne 

as a year ago. Estimates for European countries representing about 75 

percent of the total European wheat acreage, excluding Russia, indtcate a 

decrease of about 4 percent. This reduction together with the reduction 

in Canada ·i·S about offset by the increase in acreage in the United States. 

Reductions in acreac;e are indicated for the European countries, Frcmce, 

Spain, England and Wales, Run1ania and the Baltic States, and Tunisia in 

North Africa. There is little !Jossi bili ty that larger spring plantings 

will fully offset the decline in the European .fall seedings because winter 

wheat acreage represents such a large proportion of the total wheat acreage. 

Winter wheat in most European countries appears to be in a generally 

satisfactory condition, particularly in Central Europe and the Danube Basin. 

41t In France, however, crop prospects are below average at present. Acreage 

abandonment in Europe because of winter kill should not be large this year. 
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It may exceed the usuaLahandoJ:l!Ile,nt in some countries, however, as a result e •• of the heavy rains and floods and if such fields are not replanted, lower 

yields may be expected in the affected districts. 

Reports from Canada indicate favorable inbisture conditions for the 

spring plantings. Satisfactory progress has been made in preparations for 

seeding in Argentina, with increased acreage in prospect. Conditions are 

re~orted to be generally favorable for seeding in Australia but rains would 

be helpful to germination in early sown fields. 

Total prospective United States production may still provide a surplus 

available for export, if average growing conditions prevail in the spring 

wheat area. Moisture continues to be badly needed in the Hard Winter Wheat 

Belt. Continued drought is causing rapid deterioration in most of Oklahoma 

and Texas and in Central and western Kansas. Seeding in the Spring Wheat 

Area has been delayed considerably, which will tend to prevent some of the ~ 
increase that might be expected. Moisture supplies in the spring wheat area, 

however, are better than for several years past. 

In the event that the prospect of a surplus continues, domestic prices 

would need to adjust to lower levels. On the basis of current freight rates, 

a ~rice difference of 12 to 20 cents between Kansas City and Liverpool 

appears necessary before significant quantities of wheat would be exported. 

Winter Wheat Acreage 

Official estimates of the 1936 acreage sown to winter wheat as reported 
for 19 countries, excluding Russia, total 144,5$0,000 acres, an increase of 
only 6.2 percent over the l44,~4~"J..,OOO acres sown in the same countries for 
harvest in 1935. These countries, in 1935, planted about 69 percent of the 
total wheat acreage in the Northern Hemisphere exc.luding Russia. 

Estimates for 14 European countries, representing about 75 percent 
of the total 1935 European wheat acreage excluding Russia, total 57,4~4,000 
acres vrhich is a decrease of about 4 percent from· last year 1 The acreage • 
in Russia is reported at 34,721,000 acres which is an increase of 9 per~ent 
over the acreage of last year. 
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· The :acrear:::e pJ~nt8d to •ir:tea4; in J~:~pan, this year is renorted to oe 
about 5 ~ercent above last year. 

The acreage sown to rye in the 13 countries for which estimates are 
available, is estimated at 41,210,000 acres, an increase of 0.2 percent 
from the 41,141,000 acres reported in 1935. The Europea.n acreage in 11 
countrtes, excluding Russia, totals 34,338,000 acres, which represents 
vir.tuallY no change from last year. The Russian estimate is 57,426,,000 
acres, a decrease of 2 percent from last year, when the acreage was~reported 
at 58~5~8,000 acres. 

:(. 

Weather and Cron Conditions 

Canada.- Moisture conditions in Canada are more favorable than last 
year, witq fall and winter precipitation moderatel? above average. 

British Isles.- Autumn sown wheat is looking better than that 
whi,ch was sown late, which is thin and patchy as the result of frost damage. 
Spring seeding has been backward because of wet fields, resulting from 
excessive rains. 

Central Euronean countries.- Condition of winter wheat in Germany 
as of April 1 was reported at 2.4, which represents a condition bet\~een 
average (3.0) and good (2.0). Moisture is reported as sufficient. Winter 
wheat conditions as of March 15 in ~oland were above average and the crop 
appears more forward than usual. In Czechoslo~akia crops have apparently 
come through the winter 'Ni thout any material damage and as a result of 
the generally mild winter are reported as well developed. Crops in Austria 
in March were reported in general as looking healthy and are much further 
advanced than a year ago. 

Western Mediterranean countries.- The cro:9 in Ital;y is characterized 
as good to very good, although there have been complaints of damage in 
the North from excessive moisture. On the Island of Sicily, growth along the 
Coast is reported to bo good and the l'lain central areas progressing well. 
The storm and high winds in recent months do not appear to have dama'ed grain. 
It is expected that the harvest in Fra.nce .. as the result of excessive moisture, 
will be below average and less than doruestic requirements. vVhile some 
improvement has been noted recently the ~rospects are definitely poor. 
Reports from Spain and Port~~l, although indicating da~age and possibly 
a reduction in harvest, are not such as to indicate generall;y poor prospects. 
The low lands, where the greatest damage was reported, constitute only 
.a small percentage .of the wheat area, and it is too early to approximate 
effects on the Plains. 
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. . II'i· Moro~co heavy rains. were experience~ thr9}f~hout the Protectorate 
dur,1ng the last 10 days of February and t~ f~.,x:.sJ; JJ~,·tia.ys 6f M.a~ch. While 
some Of the rains W,e:J;':~;';~(l,~,b~~~ .. ,~P ·aoiY!~~·~'1_~ddd~'~art to ·b~.: lost throUgh e 
run-·off,, the outlooktwhich ·is still below normal,,;,w~.:~ ~reat:ly. improved and 
much: .\]lOi~ture has .beel\ a?.ded to subsoil reserves :Cor :the spring perioQ.. In •. 
.Algeria ~·tone·"gra$.:rl C:t'~'P is again reported only fa'i,:r.:, i; Good :raln:s {6.1l 1:1t .· .. 
the end of February, but these were only sufficient to satisfy 'current n~eds. · 
At presnsi conditions, are favorable for European culture.,. and, although · · 
improved for native eultlll"e, they leave much to be desired.::':. ·For a reasonably 
good .crop, well distributed rains during the spring will be. ±ie.ce;ssa:ty. In 
·.A.l@8ria, as, weil as in Morocco, there has been a considerable. am~urrb .of 
premature heading out of early planted grain. The crop in Tunis±a:is very 
poor,, conditions in the South being exceptionally bad as the result of 
drought and high temperatures. Ra.ilb teward the last of February fell in 
fair quantities in the northern zone, 1~ven. here only moderate yields may 
be ex:pected. · , · · 

.; , . ~ .. ·,, 

J2£:Q'l:lbe J3asin countries.- Crops throughout the Danube J3asin are ·in 
·good, condition •. • · ;4. slightly larger- than-normal abandonment, however, may be 
expected as a result of floods which followed the heavy February.rainfall. 
During early anQ. ·middle April it was reported that cool weather Was checking 
growth. · · 

Soviet Russia.- Reports on the conditions of winter crops in Soviet 
Russia are on the whole still very scarce. Strong southeast winds at · 
different points of southern Ukraine and the North Caucasus in Mareh, not 
only dried .. up soil, but in some sections, uncovered winter plants. The 
extent of the damage done is unknown, however. It was reported .from the · , ' 
Dniepropetrovsk region of southern Ukraine that the thinned-.out and winter-

. killed acreage cq,ns.ti tutes not more than 4 pt:lrcent. In the Azov-Black-Sea 
region 80 machine· tractor stations reported the condition of the cro~ as 
good or satisfactory. There was mention of a rather thick layer of ice 
in some of the central rye growing regions of the Union in Februar-y, but no 
complaints were received at later dates. In the middle of April frost and 
severe dust storms were reported in some sections. 

China·gnd Japan.- Present indications are that the f.ew Chinese 
wheat crop may be 5 to 10 days late due to prolonged cold weather this year. 
Weather reparts indicate nearly all sections.have sufficient moisture supply 
for early sprfng growth. In Japan cold and unfavorable weather have reduced 
yield prospects. 

Wheat Production in the Pvlndab Ef.Ad in Jauan 

The first official estimate of production in the Punjab in India for 
the current season is 124,633,000 b.ushels compared with the first estimate of 
production in 1935 of 132,459,000 bushels. The final eptimate for 1935 was 
130,592,000 bushels. The Punjab is an important wheat producing province and 
represents roughly 30 percent of the total wheat area of India.. · 

Unoffieial.estimates of Japanese wheat production indioate a cro:9 o:f' 
45,900,000 bushels com~ared with 48,720,000 bushels las~ season. Early in the 
season indications were that the 50,000,000 bushel goal announced in the 
Japanese National Plan would be achieved this season as a result of the 
increase of around 5 percent in the seeded acreage. Unfavorable weather,hpw~, 
retarded crop development nnd lowered prospective yields. The National Plan 
to make Japan self-sufficient involved a 15,000,000 bushel increase in wheat 
production in 5 years beginning in l933, The goal of around 50,000,000 bushels 
was practically achieved in the ~ast 2 years, 

1 
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The SprilJ:.6 Sowing CampaiQ1 in Soviet Russia l/ 
' Sprin,"' weather set in at the ''beginning of March in Crimea, southern 

Ukraine, :md the southern section ·of North Caucasus. :By March 20 the 
seedin:::; of early spring cereals was reported completed in Crimea as '.Jell 
as the Odessc.. and Dniepro:petrovsk regions of southern Ukraine. This 
represents rapid progress. The seed funds of the collectives were re:rorted 
:t\:clly c.sse;r,blod by March 1, when tl'iey emounted to 107 percent of req_uire
ments, <:.s cornpnred with 102 percent at the same time a year ago. B:owever, 
exchw1ge of ~oeds by collectives to obtain pedigree varieties for seeding 
is pro:;ressing slowly, with only 46 percent of the seeds exchanged by 
11arch 1. Seed fumigation is oJ.so lagging behind, even in rGgions whGre 
sowins has begun. In the case of tractor repairs, 95 percent of tractors 
to be repaired were reported overhauled by March 10, as compared with 98 
percent in 1935. The absolute number of overhauled tractors, however, was 
abo~J.t one-third above that of a year 860 (181,000 as compared with 136,000). 
The deliv0ry of fuel to the machinto tro.ctor stations .is reported greettly 
behind plons, which in view of the increased import.::mce of tractors for the 
success of the whole spring C2.mpai~~n, mo.;;r :prove to be a limiting f.:-.ctor. 

United St'l.tes Stocks · nd Prospective Supplies 

Tho April 1 fnrm stocks of wheF~t this year are estimated <:tt o.bout 
97,000,000 bushGls comp:-'.red with 93,456,000 bushels a year earlier Md 
the 5-;ycar (1928-32) n.verage of about 127,000,000 bushels. The indicated 
disrcppearr:nco of whoa t from f[trm stocks since J C'nu:·ry l, which wo.s 
62; :soo-; Oi.JO busn0ls com},[> red with 14, OuO, 000 bushels' in the same period 
lhst year ond the 5-year ccvernge of 121,000,000 bushels, was the sm<J.llest 
except for lnst yeo,r since 1927. The total of f~rm stocks plus commercinl 
stocks this yeecr wets only slight:),y lnrger thon a year rorlier, when it 
was t~1e smtl1est since 1926. Stocks in these two positions totnled 
I49, 000,000 bushels t~1is year compared with 145,500, OCO bushels on April l, 
1935 ond 117,223,000 in 1926. No figures u,rc :cs yet avnilable for stocks 
in, or in tr~msit to,merchant mills or in interior mills. nnd elev.~_tors, 
which last yenr totcled 148,500,000 nnd in 1934 totcled 188,600,000 busllels. 

A considernble qu01tity of this yef.'..rs wheat stocks is of poor q_ucli ty. 
Public elevator stocks in Minneapolis, for example, are reported to be 
about two-thirds No. 4 wheilt or lower, while stocks in St. Louis c.re nbout 
one-hclf No• 3 or lower. 

Tile condition of winter wheat on April 1 indicated a winter whec..t 
crop of 493,000,000 bushels, compo.red with the 1935 crop of 433,000,000 
Md the 10-yee.r n.voroge of 579,852,000 bushels, but recent reports from the 
Southwest indicate further deterioration. Yields per acre indicated b;y April l 
condition, with the exception of a few Northe[',stern St2.tes, were genero..lly 
below nvernge. In the Southern GrQ~t Ploins, drought conditions in the 
winter reduced winter wheat prospects, but in the Pacific Northwest the 

·---~ ---- ··------------··--------

1./ From a report by Assistnnt Agricul turd Attnche Gordon P. Eoalst in 
:Berlin • 
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moisure situation improved. during the winter with the result thn.t there 
ho.s been some improvement in crop prospects.. I-n tl1e soft red. winter whee',t 
belt tl1e extreme cold. i"\ppo.ren tly caused. considerable d.omage. Cond.i tion on e 
April l ind.icr-,ted. that nbout 21 perqent of the ncrc;n.ge seeded last f:~cll will • 
'oe o:bnndoncd. The 10-;ye ;u.· ( 1923-32) abond.onmen t was 12. 6 percent. In 
c;encr~:J., the nbG.lldonmont is expected to bo o:bovo aver0,ge in tho western 
hQlf of t:1e cou:1 try cu1d below 2:.ver o-t,e. in the eastern half. Very :1o11V<J 
ab11ndomnent is nc;ain in prospect in t!1e s.outhwestern area, including the 
Oklo.."h.oma ond Texcs Panhandles end ::::.d.jacent terri tory. 

Since April l win tcr wheat has made mostly poor progress in the Ohio 
Valley and poor to fair advnnce in Missouri. In extreme eastern Kansas 
wheat h2,s shown some improvement but it has deteriorated. elsewhere, as was 
also t~1e case in most of Oklal1oma Md. Texas. In westel:'n Oklahoma plants 
are reported dying; in the Panhandle most of the crop has :Qeen mostly killed 
by dust 2.nd dryness. Moisture is still needed in southeastern Colorado 
and. in l'Jew Mexico. In tho Pacific North'ilest the top soil is becomin:; dry, 
but subsoil moisture is still mostly satisfactory. Much winter wheat is 
being reseeded. in Washington. The seeding of spring whectt is about com-
pleted in southern South Dakota and. is well along in west-central Minnesota. 
In all sections of North Dakota soil moisture is generally ample for seeding 
and. ~;ermin<e,tion. 

Total domestic production still.appears likely to provide a surplus 
available for export, if the winter 'rheD-t crop turns oc.1t to be near the 
493,000,000 bus.llels indic.s.ted. on Aprill, which represents a reduction 
from earlier estirna tes this ~'GaT but is still above a subsequent private 
estimo_te, ·and· fnir1y··aver-age-·cond:itiuJis··±n··the--spring·w}nra,t-·a;re·a--p-reva:J:·l;- , 
Extremely unfavorable weather might hold the crop close to domestic require-
ments. . 

Prices 

. . 
T~w United. States aver£:..:;e f1:.1.rm price of wheat as of Morch 15 was 

90.9 cents per bushel compared with 91.9 cents a month earlier and 85'.5 
cents a yoc,r earlier. Market prices declined generally niter the midd.le 
of Morch, influenced. by moderate demnnd, improved winter wheat cond.i tions, 
prospects of an increase in spring wheat acreage, and an easing in the 
European political situo.tion. In early April prices reached the lo>H;st 
levels since November but ·then rose through A:pril 18, September whe,:ct in 
Chic ego Md Kansas City recording new high mo,rkets for the season, July 
the iliL:best level in 6 months ~md .ol'l. April 22 the highest since late 
Janu2.Ty. Domestic prices of cash vrh8at as well .::ts futures were independent-
ly strong, l8rgely as the result of deterioration in winter whe,?:,t cond.i tion, 
ex:c,gger.~ted. by speculr:.ti ve tro,ding but <'1 so by some broadening in d.emond. 
Foroic,n prices have not shown as much strength as have domestic prices, 
but l1ave become firmer as the· result of crop news from this country, tense
ness in the European situation 2,11d. the gener&ly backward spring throughout 
Europe. . . 

Ho. 2 Hard Winter o.t K~msas City declined from a March high weekly 
,<:cvoro{~e of 109 cents for the week ended March 14,· to a low average of 99 
cents for the week ended April 11, rising again to an average of 10~1 cents 
for the week ended. April 18. No. 1 Dark Northem Spring when,t at Minneo,polis. 
aver2,ged. 130 cents for the week ended March 7, 116 cents for the week ended 
April 4, end. 124 cents for the week ended April 18. Average weekly prices 
of other represent~tive grQd.es are given in table 2. 
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Date 

High. ~ 
Low 3/ 
Mar. 21 

28 
.A.:pr. 4 

ll 
18 

Table 1.- Wheat: Closi;n.g Saturday prices of May. futures 1935 and 1936 

Chi~ago 
·Ke.risas 
City 

·! •· · .· : WinniDeg 
:Minneapolis: 1) : Li ver-Qtj)O 1 

: 1T 
: :Buenos 
:Aires ?) 

:oent~· Cents Cents Cents C~nts Cents Cents Cehts Cents Cents Cents Cents -- --- --.- --~- ~--.- --- -- ---:--

: '101 103 102 102. 110 
92 . '94 9o 92 100 
94 98 93 97 .103 
95 97 95 96 .104 
94 _94 9.~·. 92 .· .103 

101 . 95 102. 93 .110 
100 102 102. 100 .llO 

, . . 

112 90 89 
98 82 79 

105 84 83 
101 84 82 

98 87 79 
98 89 81 

108 89 83 

81 
69 
75 
76 
78. 
81 
80 

96 
89 
90 
90 
89 
'91 
91 

1/65 Q/94 
9}54 Q}90 

58 §}91 
60 §}91 
62 6/90 
65 §)go 
64 §}90 

1./ Conversions at no.or+ buying rate 
?)Prices are of day previous. to 

of .exchange. 
other. prices. 

?jJanuary 1 to date. . . 
1/March and May futures. 
Q/March, May and June futures. 
§/June futures. 

Week 
ended 

High ?J 
Low ?J 
Mar. 21 

28 
Apr. · 4 

11 
18 

Table ·2.- Wheat: 'Weekly weighted ·average cash .Pdce at stated markets 
· 1935 and 1935 

:".All classes: ·No. 2 No. 1 :No. 2 Hard: No. 2 : Vlestern 
:and grades :Hard ·Winter:Dk.N.Spring:.Arnoer"Duruzn: Red Winter: White 
:six mark~ts :Kansas Ci ty:Minneapolis :Minnea,)olis: St. Louis :Seattle 1} 
:1935 :1936 :1935 :1936 :1935 :1936 :1935 :1936 :1935 :1936 :1935:1936 

:Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents _Qents _Qents 

115 108 107 118 120 135 147 123 105 111 88 90 . 104 92 95 99 111 116 126 103 92 102 81 84 . 
107 97 96 105 111 124 126 116 93 106 82 86 
107 92 98 102 '115 118 127 106 94 104 83 85 
107 94 98 102 115 116 130 106 93 104 84 84 
113 94 101 99 116 123 138 106 96 102 86 84 
115 94 107 104 119 124 136 103 100 107 88 

V Weekly average of daily cash quotations, basis No. 1 sacked 30 days deli very. 
y January 1 to da,te • 
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Table 3.- Whe.':'.t: Average price per bushel at specified markets in terms 
of United States. currency; by weeks, February- April. ·1~36 

:Kanso.s · 
:City· 

;Mil1ne - W~nni- ::Bucmos : Liyer.:... ::Great : :Berlin: Paris :Milt/1' 
Week 

·ended .. . V 
~aPV~s ·~:pe[t·. · :Airi/ uool . -:.~ . 

::Brftain: §/7} :9}'2) :§} . §} . 
Ce'rits :· ·Cents Cents Cents Cents 

l 111.1 i26.5 78'.2 90.9 95.8 85.9 .. 224 156 249 
8 109.7 134.1 76.9 91.8 93.2 86.3 232 158 254 

15 107.0 135.4 75.2 91.1 89.9 85.9 231 165 258 
22 ll0.7 132.5 . 74.6 90.6 89.3 84.6 2:;31 169 .2f?.6 
29 ll2.5 126.4 76.0 90.5 90~4 83.6 231 171. 258 

Mar. 7 108.2 130.0 75~4 90.5 89.0 83.5 228 174 258 
14 108.8 124.7 76o'7 90.9 90.9 83.3 227 188 257 
21 105.2 124.2 75.8 90.6 89.4 84.3 227 181 
28 102.4 117.9 74.1 90.0 88.4 182 

Apr. 4 101.8 115.5 72.6 . 89.8 90.1 
11 99.0 123.0 72.9' 89.8 90.2 
18 103.8 124.0 75.2 90.1 91.0 

Prices are averages of daily prices for week ending Saturday except as follows: 
Great :Britain prices of home-grown wheat are averages for the week ending 
Saturday; :Berlin, Paris, and Milan prices are Wednesday Cluotations, Prices 
at Winni:?eg, Buenos Aires, Liverpoql, Grea:t.~r.~tain; Berlin, Paris, and ~f.ilan ' 
are converted to United States- nic)n.ey ·a-t the current rates of exchange. 

1} No. 2 Ha.rd Red Winter. ' 
?J No. 1 Dark Nortpern S:pring. 
~ No. 3 Manitoba·Northern. 
'1I Near futures. 
Q} Rome-grown wheat in England and Wales. 
§} Domestic. 
If Central German wheat, wholesale trade price free Central German Station. 
f}j Free market prices from January 1, 1935. 

• 
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The total import need.s du:r'in.g the 19.35-.36 season (July l to J--..,-,G 3 
for 21 European countries is now estimated at roughly 360,000, OuO bushels. 
This represents very little chal1ge from our estimate made in January and 
is nqt g,:reatly_ .cJ.ifferent from the estimate at the beginning of the season. 
Net import3 in 1934-35 amounted to 352,000,COC.bushels and in 1933-34 to 
391,000, (J!)C; "bushels. Estimates of imports by countries for 1935-36 as 
well as the 2 previous years are shown: in Tabl~ 4 •. · 

Among: the mor.e important t~ade ~evelopm~nts in individual countries 
in recent weeks are the: shifts noted in France. and Portugal. Instead of 
being a. net exporter this season, as w~s iLciic~ted. by French export plans, 
France will be a net importer for the year. On the other hanrl, Portu:;al 
has become a net exporter. A la.rgPr c:rop cutturn in the Irish_Free State 
than was estimated earlier along with trade figures to. i'..c'Lte h~ve. indicated a 
reduction in. the import estimate for that country. Li t:r-,~9Jl~a as well as 
Poland have continued to export more wl:1eat th~ had beep._ expected, and, 
therefore, a. smalLupward revision of the export estirr.ates for t~1ese trro 
countries has been. made~ Export supplies now seem to be almost exhausted 
so thc::.t the seasonal total seems to be about reacher_ •. Since the Svvedish 
authorities,· contrary to previous eJ~pectations, releasei for export another 
92'),000 bushels of wheat in February, a further upward revision bas been 

·made for tl:c-~.t country. :No significont. changes in deficit estilTI.,c1.te~ ~lave 
been maC:.e for othe'r countries. 

World Trade and Surpluses 

World :shipments in March averaged about. 9, 3CC', 000 bushels a week 
comp8.red with abo'.l•t 11,200,000 bushels in Febr:uary. During tpe first 
half of April they· fell· off to about 7, S70, 00(1 bushels. a week. ,Shipments 
usually reach a peak about February and then decline 1mtil "the latter 
part of Apri:l or early May when lal:e navigation opens and ~hipmen ts from 
Canada increase. Shipments the first half of April last ;year averaged 

10,119,000 bushels, thos.e for March 10,008,009 bushels, and for February 
10,472,000 bushels. Shipments for the· re~t of the year will be determinei 
largely b;)r the price policy which. will be pur~ued by Canada, YJhich country 
holds most of the Rurplu~ wheat, and the manner in which the roli tical 
situation in Europe 'levelops. There ~as be en .considerable. trade coiTL:len t, 
which l1a,s been unconfirmed, that Great Britain might bu,y up a quantity of 
the Canadian surpLLs to hold as a re:::erve. 

C211edian shipments in March avera..~ed about 3,756,0CO,C.'CC' bushals 
per week: ~-nd the firGt half of April about 3,Z67,0CO bushels compare.i with 
about 5,~;~'F:,ooo bushels per week in February • .Asscuning that the :rear 1 s 
world. toJ.:i::c,c;s Will am0unt to over 5C'O,UCO,OCO bushels in 1935-36, it would 
appeo.r that Co.nada 1 s snare would necessitate average :shipments approac~1ing 
6, 000, ourJ bushels per week for the rest of the seas en. Shipments from 
Austre,lia declined from a February average of about 3,561,CC'C' bushels per 
week to .2,759,000,000 bushels the first half of April. Argentine 1 s ship
ments, after averaging about 1,300,0Cl0 bushelc since early FebruG.ry 
declined to only about 3?5,000 bushels for the weok ended April 18 . 

?J Bo_sed on a rep--;-;-t--fr~-;1-Assi-~k.nt .Agricul turd -Attach~ Gordon P. :Bods 
in Berlin. 
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Table 4._-Wheat, including flour: Net imports into European cou.n- A 
· tries, year beginning July l, 1933-34 to 1935-36 ~ ----~--------------------- ------- --------. Pre- Net i!!!Eor,ts re12orted 

liminary 
:. forecast July l •;' 

CoUJ.J. try :1933-34:1934-35: 1935-36 (un- to :1934-35:1935-36 
officiM}_ -- ---------- -·-- --

:Million: Million: Million :Million: Million 
:bushels:bushels: bushels :bushels: b'J.s~1els 

Austria . . . . . . ... ll: 10: 7 9 Dec. 31 4: 4 
:Belt;iuin . . . . . .. . . : 43: 40; 40 44 Dec • 31 24: 20 
C zec~1o solo vnkiC1. .. l/ 1: 3 3 
Denmc.r:::<:: . 12: 19: 9 ll Jan. 31 13: 5 . . .. . . . . . . 
Estonin ......... ?J E.! 0 0 
Finlcmd ' 4: 4: 3 5 J 811. 31 . 2: 

,., ......... . .:J 

Frnnce 18:E_/ -17: 4 6 . Dec. 31 :E_/ l• '( . . . . . . . . . . - .. - . 
Germany • • • . . . . . : 'l_/ -4: ll: 2 3 Jan. 31 8: 1 
Greece ............ 12: 13: 10 12 Oct. 31· 3; 6 
Irish Free State: 13: 18: 16 17 Feb. 28 ll: 10 
Italy . 

• • t • • • e • • t • 8: 10: 12 . 15 . 
Latvia . !J: ±~ -1 -2 Oct. 31 0::;2/ -2 . . .. . . . . . . . 
Li thu2nia ....... -1 -2 
_liJetherlopds ..... 24: l a. 22 24 Feb. 28 14: 14 

' 
..), 

Norw~r . 9: 9: 7 9 Feb. 28 6: 6 . . . . . . .. . . . 
Poland • • . . . .... : 'l_/ -2::J/ -4: -4 -4 Feb. 28 :';2/ -2:3/ -6 
Portw;;d . 1: 1: -6 -8 Dec. 31 : ?) :- 2/ . . . . . . . . 
Spain . ll . 1' (l 0 Jan. 31 : f): 21 ........... -' S>7ed8n ... ' ...... 2:9./ -2: -2 -2 Feb. 28 E) :E_/ -
Switzerland ..... 18: 18: 16 18 Dec, 31 . 9: 12 
United. Kingdom . 2113: 202: 210 - 215 JD!l. 31 131: 131 .. . 

Total imports 397: 375: 361 - 331 
To tal exportR 6: 23: -14 -__ ::-lll ____ _:_ 

Total, net 
imports ..... 391: 352: 347 - 373 222: 207 

Compiled from o'fficic,l sources. 
)) Net exports of less than 500,000 bushels. 
?J Less the.n 500,000 bushels. 
3/ Net exports. 

• 
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European wheat offerings h2.ve now become very much restricted ond 
do not seem likely to play a very importa:.'1t role in the supply si tua t.ion 
for the remainder of this season, .. although it is expected that Po r tugnl 
will. release .:m additional 3, 700,000 bushels of wheat for export. France 

'hc;_s stopped· exporting e.s a result of poor crop prospects and the liklihood 
that i ~aR~ll have no burdensome carry-over at the end of the seccson. In 
PoL:~rldjthe Danubien countries the domestic ond export price relationships 
,:tre not very- favorable for export business. Some c6ntingented qu.::mti ties 
of Hungc.ric:m wbeat [C!'e moving to Itccly but this is not competitive with 
othGr when.ts. Russian exports ho.Ye practically ceased for the present r1t 
least. 

The surplus of 1;7hea t nva.ilable for export or carry-over in the 
principal exporting countries 8.S of April 1 appears to' be about 331,000,000 
bushels this year compared with 44 7, 000, 000 bushels in 1935 and 515, 000, 000 
in 1934. Furthermore approximations (complete figures not yet av'lilable) 
for United Kingdom port stocks ·-G.1d. quanti ties o.float would rnal{:e a total of 
about 380,000,000 bushels comp;x-ed with 488,000,000 bushels last ye::;.r c:md 
567,000,000, 2 yenrs ago. 

Mec,sures_ Reflecting Fundmnen tcl Developments ':j} 

Of the Goverlli~ent aid or organizational measures reflecting fundamental 
development in policy or control in t~e wheat trade the most important in 
recent months has probably been the institution of complete governmental 

. control of t~1e wheat market in Italy, including the adoption of fixed prices • 
.All vvhcat supplies, over cmd above r;_ small allowance for personal consumption 
by those having r:ny wheat stocks have been put under complete control by 
the Ammassi Collettivi and it has been declared th8.t millers Dk~ buy only 
from the Amrnnssi. The use of durum vn"eat has also been further restricted 
e.nd important changes in quo.,li ties produced are tc:cking place. 

The chanse in the wheat policy which has occurred in France in 
Mn.rch is ch::>.racterized by the f"'ct th:ct any wheat surplus is now being 
carefully mc,intcined, while during the winter efforts were made to liquidate 
a considerable qua.."'ltity of the country's stocks. Exports, denaturing and 
sales of security stocks have all been discontinued, although the law upon 
which past policy has been based is in effect. The reason for the cha.11ge 
is attributed to poor crop prospects at present, and prospects of about a 
normal carry-over at the end of the current seasont which, in the face of 
the present political situntion, it seems desirable to safeguard. 

Denmark is considering a i·enewal with modifications, of its 
slidinG grain tariff law expiring August 31. In Sweden the existing 
8,@;ricul turd protection is expected to be prdonged fo!' another year. 

--------------·~··---~·-·- ~-~- ~-

~From reports from foreign offices of the Foreisn Agricultural Service • 



Heasures Reflecting Sc.asonal or Routine Changes jJ 

The rrhlltitude of ordinro1cos in Germ~~Y has become of considerable 
concern to th;:; trade as well as to agriculture and the milling industry, 
·1.nd t~-cere DXe some reports t:nn.t indicate there may be some simplification 
of t~ese ordinw~ces for the new crop year • 

In Czechoslov~ckia the poli tic_;,l parties agreed .on a several ~rears 1 

prl!llonbo..tion of the grtdn monopoly, possibly in some revised form. A 
legQI reform of the Polish State Grain Office is also planned in order to 
give it tl1e stat us of a limited liability company for state grain 
intervention purchases o.nd at t11o snme time for acting as the Grain Ccntrcl 
of the c.~gricuftural co opere:. ti ves. In Austria com..'ilon bread prices ho.ve 
been reduced by 5 percent in sevcrnl po.rts of tile country. This redaction 
is expected to mcJce for i:;.creased consumption of rye rather thc.m \vhent, 
}lQwover, :::cs the bread so c::.ff ec ted is mixed rye a.J.d Wh%. t or pure rye l1read. 
In Bcl.c;i~ the 10 percent milling obligation for domestic wheat has boon 
abolished. This percentage h<.d.been reduced successiv~ly during tho winter 
from 20 to 15 o.nd then to 10 percent in accordance with cha_..~ging domestic 
supplies. 

The European dhoat Mc..rket Situation in March 1./ 

Europe;m wheat import markets in March were fairly active, due 
largely to purchases mnde in view of the EuropeDn political si tuatio;.1, 
and because of depleted stocks of import and domestic V!heat. Some rather 
lc.rge -cmsold shipments of Austrn.liru'l whent, however, appear to hnve modifi-ed-, 
technico.lly the otherwise firm m2xket tendency for overseas wheat. Import ' 
buying centered on Mani tobas, with some smaller purchases of better quality 
Portuguese Vliheat, old crop Plrotes and RussiruJ. wheat that had been stored D.t 
A..."ltwerp. Two deals of about 260,000 bushels each were reported as concluded 
between GermMy nnd Argentina on a clearing bc.sis. The first deal was 
indic:--"ted to be for Are;entine durum, while the second for Bo.bia :Blnnca. 

')} From reports of the foreign offices of the Foreign .Agricultural Service • 

• 
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Table 5.- Winter wheat: Acreage sown in specified countries for 
harvest in 1934, 1935, and 1936 

Country 
1934 

1,000 
acres 

For harvest in 

1935 

1,000 
acres 

1936 

1,000 
acres 

United States .................. : 41,879 44,530 47,529 
Canada ......................... : 698 685 514 

--------------------------------------------Total (2) .•.......... : 42,577 45,215 48,043 
----~~------------~------------~------Belgium ........................ : 379 381 382 

Bulgaria ....................... : 3,095 2,804 2,891 
Czechoslovakia ................. : 2,099 2,250 2,212 
England and Wales .............. : 1,759 1,772 1,684 
France ......................... : 12,770 13,007 12,536 
GerJUany ........................ : 4,917 4,609 4,613 
Greece ........•................ : 1,957 2,0;::)0 2,011 
Hungary ........................ : 3, 850 .1/ 3, ~44 V 3, 954 
Latvia, ........................ : 210 211 172 
Lithuania ...................... : 403 411 349 

'

Polah'd .................... : .. .. : 3, 774- 3, 762 - 3, "754 
Rumania ................•......• : 6,824 1) 7,742 1../ 6,919 
Spain •.....................•... : 11,386 11,254 10,768 

• 

Yugoslavia ..................... : ____ ~5~·~2~0~8~----------~5~·~3~5~4 ______ ~lf~-5~,_1_89 __ __ 
Total (14) .......... : 58,631 59,521 57,434 

------~--------------~-------------------
India, 3rd estimate ............ : 35,019 33,955 33,646 
Egypt •......................... : 1, 441 1, 463 1, 453 
Algeria . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. 4,068 4, 095 3, 954 

----~~~----------~~~----------~-----

Russia 
Total 19 countries ... : 141,736 144,249 144,530 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26,659 31,836 34,721 

!/ Estimates of the Belgrade Office of the Foreign Agricultural Service . 
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Table 6.- Winter r~re: Acreaee sown in specified countries, crop years, 
1934-35 to 1936-37 

----------------------------------·----------
Country 1931-35 

United Sta.tes .................... ~ 
Canada ... , ...................... : 

5,037 
680 

T'otal (2) ........... : 5 717 
Belgiu..rn ......................... : 528 
Bulgaria ........................ : 451 
Czechoslova1cia .................. : 2,415 
France ...............•.......... : 1, 659 . 
Germany ......................... : 10, 971 
Greece .......................... : 182 
Latvia .....................•.... : 654 
Lithuania ....................... : 1,216 
Poland .......................... : 13,963 
Ru..rnania .......................... : 886 

.. .. 1935-36 

l, 00_9_?Cr~_§_ 

6,159 
652 

6811 
525 
419 

2,461 
1,607 

10,670 
1·85 

.. 658 
1,22? 

14,238 
939 

1936-37 
-------
L_OOO acres 

6,336 
536 

~72 
525 
444 

2,.485 
1' 611 

10,702 
203 
59.=:· 

1,206 
14,323 

776 
Spain • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1, 426 

~--~--~---------~----------~~----Total (ll)- ............ : 34,351 
1,401 1., 471 

34,330 34,338 

Russia 

Total ( 13) ............ ·: ----:4-0.:.., o=-s=-=8:------~-::-:-::-------:-::-~:-:---41 '141 41,210 ----------------. . ........ " .................. . 58,472 58, 598' 57,426. 

Table 7.- Sur-plus for SX')Ort or carry-over 1J in the three 'principal 
exportlng countries, United Kingdom port stocks and stocks 

afloat, AJril l, 1933 - 1936 

e 
e 

l./Re-pressnts as nearly as -possible total stocks of wheat minus domestic 
requi~ements for the remai~der of each country's crop year, i.e., minus domesti. 
requirements for April - July in the case of Canada, .A:pril-November in the case ;· 
of Australia, e.nd April-December in the c2sO o:f Argentina. 
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~ Table B.-Wheat, including flour: Movement from principal e~oorting e countrie:?, 1932-33 to ~935-36 

_____ .=:E::.:.:z.uorts as given by official so-cn'ces 
Country 'rotal : J\!1;Y_l_t2__Q§_t_~.ho~: 

_________ ___.!:....::1:..:::9~~1-==-.2-. 33: 1933-34: 193 4-35: 1933-34: 1934-35: 19 . .55-36: Date 
:1,000 :1,000 :l,GOO :l,OuO :1,000 :1,000 
:bushels:bushels:bushels:bushels:bushels:bushels: 

United States···~···= 41,210: 37,002:· 21,532: 22,645:~130: ;10,449: Feo. 29 
Canada ••..•.. ~ .....• : 267,342: 198,555:169-,630:139,5291130,070:157,282: Feb. 29 
Art;entina •••.. ~.: .... ;120,272:l4·1,854:187,000:104,084n44,343: 64,574: Mal', 31 
AustrQ1ia ••..•...... :148,552: 86,509:108,010: 42,175~ 49,775: 40,619: Dec. 31 
Russia •..•.. · ........ : 19,676: 33,7137: 4,286: 26~803: 3,406:.27,080: Dec. 31 
Hungary ..... · .... · .... ; 7,010: 2S,6i5: 12,499: 15,969: 5,ti80: 7,902: Dec. 31 
Yugoslavia ••... <· .. ,: 1,162: 839: 4,401: 408: 3,324:: 106: Dec. 31 
Rumania ......... :- .... : 179': 248: 3,432: 238: 0:: .9,996: Dec. 31 
Bulgaria •.••..... · .... : 3,i/±4; 4,2136.: 375! 2,235~ 7: 872: Nov. 30 
British India •.. : .... : 2,169: 2,084: 2,318: l,13C'~ 1,344:· 1,331: Dec. 01 

Total •.•...... :. ... :610,716:537,729:o13,483: ~ · 
: Sb1.-pmell ts a's :'·,i ven by trade sources 

Total : : · 1ieek end-ed :· July 1-A.ur. 11 
:l933:..34:1934-35:r,:ar.28" :Apr. 4 :Apr.ll :1934-35:1935-36 
: l, 000 : 1., OUO : 1, OJO : l , OUO : l, OOC : l , GuO : l, 000 
:bushels: bushels: ous~1els: bushels: bushels: bushels: bushels 

'

North .America 1./ .... :220,616:168,712: 4,312: 3,672: 3,027:128,376: 159 771 
anada,4 mu.rkets ?J .:.194,213:176,059: 1,269: 1,404: 714:146,351: 191,766 
nited States ....... :~02: 21,532: : 104: 249: · .113: 17,989: 10,141 

Argentina •.•........ :140,128:186,228: 1,368: 1,220: 1,392:150,096: 67,312 
Australia ........... : :.,0,736:111,628: 2,880: 3,952: 2,389: 89,092: 92,101 
Russia .............. : 26,656: 1,656: 0:_ 0: 128: 1,656: 29,304 
Danube & Bulgarici?:} : 15,872: 4,1C"i4: 0:: 0: 72: 624: 8,008 
British InC:.ia ....... :4/2.,084:4/2,318:' O:· 0: O·· 312: 256 

To tal 12./ ••••. . : .... :496, 092:·474, 646 :· ·· :.370,156: 3 56, 752 
Total E'J.ro;>ean · : · :' _ := •· • ::§./ : 

s~1.ipments J) ... :4Ch,560i387,752:· 6,576:: 6,680: ~288,528:6/266,5g_Q__ 
To tal ex-Ji,urop~an . ! : . : §} : 

shipments]} ... :123,352£142,424! 3,064f 3,280~ dG0,968:§}103,B80 
. : :. :- ~ 

. ' y Broornliall 1 s Corn Trade l(ews. · · 
2/ Fort :1il1iem, :Port Arthur, Vancouver, Prince Rupert, and New Nestminster. 
3/ Bl~ck Sea shipments bn1y. · 
~/Total eA~orts as given by official.sources. 
5/ Total' of trade fi~J.r~s includes North America as reported by Broomhall 1 s, but 
does not: include: items 2 and 3.-
£f To Fe~~J.~Ty 29 • 

• 
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Tp,ble 9.-Uni ted Sta.tes: Exports of wheat and wheat flour, by We6ks, 
1934-35 and 1935-36 

. Wbe'at . ,fueat flour v\lhea,t including flour 

. . . ~~~·--~~~~~~ 
': 193;:-35 :1935-36 .: 1934-35 : 1~35-3-6 :1934-35 : 1935---=3'-=6 ____ _ 

·l' 000 : 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 . 1,000 . 
bushels:·bushels: barrels: barrels: bushels:· bus11els 

July 1-Dec. 28 2,529 7·4 .• 1,211 835 8,220 3,998 . 
Dec., 29-Mar. l [30 '31 256 221 1,223 l' 068 

VVeek ended 
Mar. 7 .••••• : .0 0 18.: 16 85 75 

14 . 8 0 14 38 74 179 . . . . . . 
21 ...... 0 17 56 36 263 186 
28 . 0 l 19 22 89 104 . . . ' ... 

Apr. LL . • ..a. •••••• 0 0 39 53 1&3 249 
ll . . . . . . . 12 0 35 27 176 127 

Compiled from a weekly report "of the Department of Corrunerce. 

Table 10.-Wheat, including flour: Shipmei.lts from principal exportL1g ' 
count:ries, specified :dates, 1934-35 and 19:55-36 

Ar;;entina Australia Danube North Ame'r::..:.io...;c:..=a"---
Period :l934-35:1935-36:l934-~5:1935-36_:_34-35:1935-6:1934-35:l935-.~3~6~_ 

1·,ooo: 1,ooo: 1·,ooo: 1,ooo· :1,ooo:1,oou: r,ouo: 1,ooo 
: busheJs: bushels: bushels: bushels: bush. :):lush~ :bushels: bC1sl1els 

July l-Feb.29 :126,804: 59,<172: 73,916: 72,620: 616: 7' 880:113,136: 138,048 
Week ended-

Mar. 7 . 2 '780: 1,664: 3,044: 3,816: 0: 0: 2,064: 3,376 . . . . . . . . 
l4 . 4,240: 1,168: 3,128; 3,480: 8: 24: 3,128: 3,672 . . . . . . . . 
21 . 2,828: 1, 028: 2,252: 2,964: 0: 32: 2,496: 3,664 . . . . . ' .. 
28 ........ 4, tl68: l, 368: 2' 960: 2,880: 0: 0: 2' 120: 4,312 

Apr. 4 . 5,080: l '220: l ,224: . 3' 952: 0: O: 2,696: 3,672 . . . . . . . . 
ll . 3,496: l' 392: 2,568: 2,389: 0: 72: 2,736: 3,027 . . . . . . . . 

Total ,July l-
Apr. ll • •.. :150,096: 67,312: 89,092: 92,101: 624: 8,008:128,376: 159 '771 

Com-~Jiled from Broomhall 1 s Corn Trade lif ews • 

• 
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